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of different carbon pump components (see SI for details). The increased ocean carbon storage 58 ppm) because of the large decline in the mean ocean temperature (-7.7 C). For a realistic 147 ocean cooling (2-4 C), we estimate it would be -23±8 ppm, reducing the total CO 2 drawdown 148 to -71±7 ppm. 149 The biological carbon storage is reduced in the Cold state, primarily due to the reorganiza- Comparing to the observed Glacial and Interglacial states. Differences between our Warm and Cold states show striking similarities with inferred differences between the present climate and that of the LGM (Fig. 4) . 169 Reconstruction of the Southern Ocean sea ice edge for the LGM indicates an equatorward 170 displacement in the wintertime ranging between 7 and 10 of latitude relative to present time 38 , 171 which compares favorably with our simulated ice expansion (13 of latitude). Estimates for the 172 summertime LGM are more uncertain but suggest a patchy expansion with large values in the 173 Weddell sector (up to 15 of latitude) and no change in the Indian sector (the sea ice retreating 174 almost back to the coast as today). Our model cannot capture these asymmetries and is likely 175 most relevant to the Weddell sector where the coast is much further south. There, the estimated 176 (15 ) and simulated (18 ) wintertime changes are of the same magnitude.
177
Although the strength and position of the SH westerly winds in the glacial periods has re-178 ceived much attention as a possible driver of the atmospheric CO 2 change 39 , paleoproxy data are 179 very uncertain 40, 41 while simulations of the LGM show very little agreement among models 42 .
180
In our simulations, changes in the SH jet stream ( Fig. 2 ) have little impact on CO 2 which is 181 mainly driven by changes in sea ice cover.
182
In the North Atlantic, paleoproxies suggest that the LGM wintertime sea ice cover was 183 greatly expanded, likely covering the Nordic Seas and most of the subpolar gyre 43 and possibly 184 down to the British Isles during stadial conditions 44 . Reconstructions also suggest a southwest-185 northeast tilted ice edge along the path of the North Atlantic drift, as seen in our model.
186
The large shift in deep ocean nutrients between the Warm and Cold states ( Fig. 3, left) is consistent with estimates for the present-day and LGM 45 . Estimates of the equivalent 13 C rangements of the tracer distributions (e.g. 13 It is apparent that the temperature difference between the two states is larger than in-201 ferred for the LGM-present difference. This is traceable to a warm bias in Northern surface 202 temperatures of the Warm state which is communicated to the global ocean through deep water 203 formation (at ⇠7 C compared to ⇠3 C for the present day). This could be due to our idealized 204 land distributions that facilitates OHT toward high latitudes, and/or the narrow width of the 205 continent that limits the advection of cold dry air over the oceans. Carbonate Disequilibrium net 
Supplementary information
1 Climate modelling framework
We use the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) GCM in a coupled oceanatmosphere-sea ice setup [1, 2] . The model exploits an isomorphism between the ocean and atmosphere dynamics to generate an atmospheric GCM and an oceanic GCM from the same dynamic core [3] . The model uses the following (isomorphic) vertical coordinates: the rescaled pressure coordinate p ? for the compressible atmosphere and the rescaled height coordinate z ? for the Boussinesq ocean [4] . Both component models use the same cubed-sphere grid [5] , at a low-resolution C24 (24⇥24 points per face, yielding a resolution of 3.75 at the equator). The cubed-sphere grid avoids problems associated with the converging meridian at the poles and ensures that the model dynamics at the poles are treated with as much fidelity as elsewhere. Additionally, it greatly simplifies the implementation of a conservative interface between the two GCMs [6] .
The atmospheric physics is of "intermediate" complexity, based on the simplified parameterizations primitive-equation dynamics (SPEEDY) scheme [7] at low vertical resolution (five levels). This method comprises a four-band radiation scheme, a parameterization of moist convection, diagnostic clouds, and a boundary layer scheme. The 3-km-deep, flat-bottomed ocean model has 15 vertical levels, increasing from 30 m at the surface to 400 m at depth. E↵ects of mesoscale eddies are parameterized as an advective process [8] and an isopycnal di↵usion [9] , both with a transfer coe cient of 1200 m 2 s 1 . Convective adjustment, implemented as an enhanced vertical mixing of temperature and salinity, is used to represent ocean convection [10] . The background vertical di↵usion is uniform and set to 3⇥10 5 m 2 s 1 . The sea ice model uses a two-and-a-half-layer thermodynamic formulation following [11] . The prognostic variables are ice fraction, snow and ice thickness, and a two-level enthalpy representation accounting for brine pockets and sea ice salinity employes an energy-conserving formulation. There are no sea ice dynamics. The land model is a simple two-layer model with prognostic temperature, liquid groundwater, and snow height. There is no continental ice. The land albedo is to set to 0.25 plus a contribution from snow, if present. The snow albedo parameterization (identical over land and sea ice) depends on the snow height, surface temperature, and snow age. Present-day orbital forcing is used and pCO 2 is set to 325 ppm in the radiative scheme. The seasonal cycle is represented but there is no diurnal cycle.
The biogeochemical component of the model consists of five tracers including Dissolved
Inorganic Carbon (DIC), alkalinity, phosphate, dissolved organic phosphorus and oxygen [12] . The rates of carbon uptake and oxygen production are calculated based on the availability of phosphate and light using the Monod function. 67% of phosphate uptake turns into dissolved organic matter, and the remaining 33% sinks down as particulate organic matter. A Martin exponent of 0.90 is used for the parameterization of the vertical attenuation of sinking particles, and the dissolved organic matter decays back to inorganic nutrient and carbon with the e-folding time scale of 6 months. Remineralization of sinking organic matter and dissolved organic matter consumes oxygen with a globally uniform stoichiometric ratio, P:C:O 2 = 1:110:170. The oceanic carbon cycle is coupled to a wellmixed atmospheric reservoir of CO 2 . The atmospheric CO 2 is not active radiatively active, however, and so the carbon cycle does not feed back on climate dynamics. Our focus here is on the existence of multiple states supported by the coupled dynamics, and we choose to initially treat the biogeochemical cycles as a passive component.
Finally, fluxes of momentum, freshwater, heat, salt and CO 2 are exchanged every hour (the ocean time step). Note that the present coupled ocean-sea ice-atmosphere model achieves perfect (machine accuracy) conservation of freshwater, heat, and salt during extended climate simulations [6] . This is made possible by the use of the z ? coordinate, which allows for a realistic treatment of the sea ice-ocean interface. This property is crucial to the fidelity and integrity of the coupled system.The model (or close versions of it) has been used before in process studies [13, 14, 15] with idealized configurations as well as realistic paleoclimate configurations [16] .
Initial conditions for the two states. The two simulations were started from di↵erent initial conditions. The Warm state was initialized from the zonal mean state of the "Double-Drake" simulation [14] which has an ice cover at the Southern pole but not at the Northern pole. Initial conditions for the Cold state were obtained as follows: the model was again started from the zonal mean state of the "Double-Drake" simulation but with a higher value of the ground albedo of 0.25 (typical of a rocky/desert conditions) everywhere over the continents. This albedo choice drives a global cooling of the climate system and the growth of extensive ice caps at both poles. The equilibrium state of this simulation is used as cold initial conditions to start a simulation with the exact same parameters and forcing as the Warm state (including the same ground albedo). This simulation remains in a cold climate, hence producing a second equilibrium state (the Cold state). Both the Warm and Cold solutions have been run up to equilibrium.
Oceanic and atmospheric energy transports
As expected from previous studies [28, 29] , the total (ocean plus atmosphere) energy transport remains relatively similar between the state states, notably over regions unaffected by changes in the sea ice cover (Fig. S2, bottom) . This invariance provides an interesting constraint to interpret the ocean and atmospheric energy transports.
As the Ocean Heat Transport (OHT) in the deep tropics varies little between the two states ( Fig. 2, top right) , the Atmospheric Heat Transport (AHT) must also remains similar. As the moist static energy contrast between the top and bottom of the troposphere is weaker in the Cold state (lower specific humidity), an intensification of the Hadley circulation in the Cold state is required to maintain the strength of the AHT at low latitudes ( Fig. S3 ).
It is also noteworthy that the invariance of the total heat transport hides a number of compensating changes in ocean and atmospheric transports. Within the AHT, the decrease of the latent heat transport in the Cold state is largely balanced by an increase of the dry static component (not shown). Exceptions to this are found in regions of the sea ice cover change. In the band 70-50 S (ice free in the Warm state), the equatorward displacement of the storm track (with the sea ice expansion) and cooling in the Cold state result in decreases of both latent and dry static energy transports. In the northern hemisphere, in contrast, the strengthening of the storm tracks (without displacement) is associated with an intensification of the dry static energy transport which is only partially cancelled by a decreased latent heat transport.
In the ocean, the OHT undergoes a reorganization associated with changes in the deep circulation, sea-ice cover, and winds. In the Northern Hemisphere, the OHT of the small (Atlantic-like) basin decreases at all latitudes by ⇠0.4 PW in the Cold state (Fig. S2, top As a results, the global OHT in the subtropics is slightly larger in the Cold state than in the Warm state (Fig. 2, top [30] ).
The OHT change in the Southern Hemisphere (0-40 S) is dominated by the weakening of upper deep cell (which transports heat northward, leading to a stronger southward transport in the Cold state, see Fig. 2 ). South of 40 S, changes in OHT primarily reflect the expansion of the sea ice cover that strongly damps air-sea exchanges.
Carbon pump analysis 3.1 Formulation
Changes in the equilibrium atmospheric CO 2 ( pCO 2 ) can be attributed to changes in oceanic carbon reservoirs and the total carbon inventory of the ocean-atmosphere system [17, 18] :
where M is the total moles of gases in the atmosphere, V is the volume of the ocean, B is the global mean Bu↵er factor, and I C is the total carbon inventory of the oceanatmosphere system. The overline indicates the global mean. In the closed system ( I C = 0) the change of atmospheric CO 2 is linearly related to that of the global ocean carbon storage (V C), which can then be decomposed into di↵erent carbon pump components:
The first two terms ( C T sat , C S sat ) represent the temperature and salinity dependence of the solubility. The second group is the organic pump, measuring the cumulative e↵ect of respiration of organic matter, which is linked to the preformed phosphate, C org = R C:P P pre . The third group is primarily controlled by the carbonate pump, including the contribution of preformed alkalinity and the cumulative remineralization of CaCO 3
particles. The last term is the e↵ect of air-sea disequilibrium in regions of water mass formation, which is then transported into the interior ocean.
Combining Eqs. (1) and (2), changes in atmospheric CO 2 can be attributed to di↵erent mechanisms. The constant of proportionality depends on the size of the oceanic and atmospheric carbon reservoir and the global mean bu↵er factor. As a rule of thumb, 1µM
increase in the ocean carbon storage ( C) leads to approximately 1 ppm decrease in the atmospheric CO 2 .
To calculate the individual e↵ects, we follow the methodology of [18] . The diagnostic calculation is based on the parameters and inventories used in our model. C org is determined based on the apparent oxygen utilization. Preformed alkalinity is estimated using multiple linear regression at the surface, which allows us to calculate the regenerated alkalinity and the carbonate pump, C CaCO 3 . Preformed DIC (C pre ) is determined by subtracting organic and carbonate pumps (C org , C CaCO 3 ) from the total DIC. Saturation DIC concentration C sat is calculated from thermodynamic equilibrium relations, and the air-sea disequilibrium component C dis is determined as a residual between C pre and C sat .
Theoretically, preformed alkalinity is set when the water was last in contact with the mixed layer, and it has to be empirically determined. In practice, multiple linear regression can be used to estimate the preformed alkalinity for each climate states using salinity and preformed phosphorus as the input parameters. Saturation DIC concentration C sat depends on temperature, salinity, alkalinity and pCO 2 . The properties of Csat and Cdis are determined at the time of water mass formation, and their distributions correlates with hydrographic structures. Csat mainly reflects the temperature of water masses.
Positive values of Cdis in the AABW-like water masses indicate that the surface CO 2 is supersaturated in the deep water formation region of the southern high latitudes. The global mean bu↵er factor of 12 is used in this study. Carbon pumps and their changes between the two climate states are shown in Table 1 .
Discussion
The reduction of the oceanic carbon storage C org (an atmospheric CO 2 increase of +52 ppm;
see Table 1 ) is associated with a weakening of Antarctic productivity and an increase in the preformed phosphorus of the AABW-like water. As a constant CaCO 3 rain ratio is assumed in our model, the carbonate pump C CaCO3 weakens along with the organic pump C org , leading to an additional ocean carbon storage due to an increase in the preformed alkalinity. The net e↵ect of the weakened carbonate pump decreases the atmospheric CO 2 by 16 ppm.
If the e↵ect of glacial iron fertilization were to be included in our simulations, the simulated atmospheric pCO 2 may further decrease by a few tens of ppm [19, 20] . The reconstruction of preformed nutrient content for the glacial AABW is still elusive and is under intense research [21, 22, 23, 24] . While the mechanistic link between glacialinterglacial changes in Subantarctic productivity and Antarctic preformed phosphorus is not fully understood, the glacial deep Pacific contained a lower level of dissolved O 2 [25, 26] indicating that the iron fertilization of the Subantarctic likely influenced the Antarctic preformed phosphate and the amount of regenerated nutrients in deep waters.
In reality the reduction of land biomass likely added approximately 500 PgC to the ocean-atmosphere system during recent glacial periods, leading to an atmospheric CO 2 increase of ⇠15 ppm [27] . Furthermore, the e↵ect of land ice volume raises the mean salinity of the seawater, raising atmospheric CO 2 by about ⇠7 ppm [27] . These e↵ects are not accounted for in our study, and so the transfer of carbon to the deep water has to be the equivalent of about -102 ppm in order to reproduce the observed glacial CO 2 drawdown of -80 ppm. 
